WHO’S THIS FOR?
First time freshmen students under age 21 who apply to UNK but don’t meet university requirements and were denied admission for a number of reasons (primarily related to academic preparation and performance, reflected in their GPA and/or ACT scores).

WHAT DOES IT ENTAIL?
In the one-year (fall-spring) program, participants co-enroll at CCC and UNK, and maintain full-time academic standing (combined 12 credit hours per semester). They will enroll in one UNK class each semester – Learning Skills 103 in the fall and a General Studies 188 Portal course in the spring. At CCC, participants will enroll in 3 classes (9 credits) each semester in highly transferable (general studies) classes like Speech, English and Math.

WHAT UNK BENEFITS DO I GET?
› Live in UNK residence halls
› Use UNK’s academic resources like the Library, Learning Commons, and Academic and Career Services
› Access Campus Recreation facilities and programs
› Attend Loper Athletics
› Join UNK student organizations

WHAT DO I HAVE TO DO TO REMAIN QUALIFIED?
Participants must complete coursework at a minimum grade of a C (2.0) at both CCC and UNK. Each student must also adhere to both institution’s student code of conduct.

WHAT ABOUT FINANCIAL AID?
UNK will be the awarding institution for financial aid purposes. Participants will be charged the current published rates for tuition and fees for courses enrolled at CCC; and tuition and fees for courses enrolled at UNK, plus housing and meal plan at UNK if you decide to live in University Housing.

HOW DO I KNOW IF I’M ELIGIBLE?
Apply to UNK at unk.edu/pathway. If you are eligible, the Admissions Office will inform you by letter. If you believe you are eligible and want to find out, contact Tom Knott tom.knott@unk.edu, or ask your admissions representative at UNK or CCC for help.

LEARN MORE AT unk.edu/pathway or email tom.knott@unk.edu